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The Armstrong State College Student Voice

Report: more college core
by Amy Hudson, CPS
All college students should have to take
atleast50credithours of humanities courses
to graduate, said Lynne Cheney of the
National E ndowment for the Humanities
(NEH) in one of the first college-level re
form calls of the six-year-old school reform
movement.
The report's suggestions, if adopted,
would radically change how most students
go to college.
Cheney also said they would force stu
dents to learn the "basic landmarks of his
tory and thought," satisfying critics who
use surveys showing some collegians'
unfamiliarity with certain geography,
history and literary facts as proof colleges
don't educate people well.
To support their call for reform, Che
ney and the NEH also released a survey Oc
tober 8 showing large percentages of col
lege stude nts didn't know key historical
dates and phrases (see following story).
The NEH's report, titled "50 Hours,"
calls on colleges to strengthen their general
education requirements with a core of learn
ing- - 50 semester hours of required study,
which would take a full-time student nearly
two years to complete — in cultures and
civilization, foreign languages, mathemat
ics, natural sciences and the social sci
ences.
"Entering students often find few re
quirements in place and aplethora of offer
ings," and, as a result, skip from class to
class throughout their college careers with
"little rationale" or any sort of consistent
pattern, Cheney complained.
Reaction to the NEH report has been
predictably mixed.
"General education is real strength of
the American system," said James Kilroy,
dean of the E nglish department at Tulane
University in Louisiana. "A college educa
tion should be more than just a technical
kind of training."
"I think a 50-hour core curriculm would
be absurd," countered Walter Johnson, an
engineering dean at the University of Ne
vada in Reno (UNR).
He thinks even a 36-hour core, which
UNR implemented this year, is too much.
Noting that many engineering grads even
tually end up doing something besides en
gineering, the core prevents them from
(Ting anything outside of engineering or

the core.
"They no longer have time to explore,"
he observed.
Some students, though, like having
specific requirements in general education.
"It's a pretty good core," said Glen Krutz,
president of UNR's student government.
There needs to be a body of common
knowledge."
"If colleges are saying they are liberal
arts colleges, they have an obligation to
prepare (students) notjustfor their firstjob,
but for life," said Jeff Morgan, vice presi
dent of St. John's College in New Mexico,
where students must take core courses - half in humanities, half in science - -all four
years.
In the mid-eighties, two bestselling books
- - Allan Bloom's "The Closing Of The
American Mind" and E. D. Hirsch's "Cul
tural Literacy" - - further fueled the criti
cism. Bloom, a University of Chicago
professor, wrote of his students' self-centeredness and ignorance. Hirsch listed
hundreds of dates, facts, allusions and other
bits of miscellany that, he felt, all educated
people should know, but don't.
In a survey conducted by The Inkwell,
all students surveyed knew the date when
Columbus discovered Americia, citing "in
1492 Columbus sailed the ocean blue."
Just over half knew whatPromethius did in
Greek Mythology, but less than a third
knew that the Three-Fifths Compom ise was
a part of the Constitution dealing with the
status of slaves.
Feeling the heat, scores of schools
adopted "core" course requirements for their
students.
Nationwide, the average college grad in
1988 took an average of 1.5 more credit
hours of humanities than did the average
grad of 1984, the NEH found in a survey
released last February.
Nevertheless, most colleges don't make
students take enough humanities courses,
the NEH contended.
It found that four out of every 10 col
leges let students graduate without ever
taking a history course. Nearly 45 percent
didn't make students take English or
American lit classes, while 62 percent didn 't
require philosophy and 77 percent didn't
require foreign languages.
Yet others believe students should get
such general knowledge in high school, not
college. *
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Lane Library is trying to make improvements on student suggestions

Lane Library works to improve
by Don R. Newman
Considering the recent surge of
enrollment at ASC (up 13% from last fall to
approximately 3687), it is not surprising
that one of the main concerns on campus is
Lane Library.
With a total of about 600,000 volumes,
including books, binded materials, audiovideo, journals/magazines, microforms, et
al, and an annual budget of just $160,000,
half of which is spent on periodical
subscriptions, can the library meet the needs
of the greatly expanded student body? What
about faculty concerns? Why all the
negative talk about the Library? Can this
negative talk be substantiated?
Last spring a survey was conducted to
pinpoint possible problems and to see what
students and faculty felt about the library.
Though the survey has not been completed,
Jack Dennis, director of Lane Library, told
me that he feels it was fairly representative
of all involved. Each department head
selected a sample from their own department
to participate in the survey, totaling 850
students. Half of the faculty also voiced
their opinions.
The top student concern was over
periodicals. When asked whether they had
looked for a journal/magazine article in the
library, 81 % replied that they had done so.
Of that 81%, 46% found most ofwhatthey
needed, 34% found some of what they
required, 14% found fgw of what they were
looking for, and only 5% found aH the
journals they needed.
To help alleviate this problem, the library
has plans to add 80-100 new subscriptions
this year.
The next most pressing concern for
students was the schedules operating hours
on the weekend. While 80% of the stude
nts,

found Sunday hours (lpm-9pm) adequate
for their needs, just 68% found Saturday
hours (10am-3pm) sufficient.
The
percentage of those dissatisfied with Sunday
and Saturday hours, 20% and 32%
respectively, are considered large enough
to be significant. Presently there are no
immediate plans to increase Library hours.
But the matter is being looked into, and in
the winter quarter there may be a trial run
with expanded hours.
It should be noted that the budget is the
primary problem in both the periodical and
hours issues.
Another high problem area was the
availability of materials when needed. 20%
of the students stressed that materials were
notreadily available when theywere needed.
Oftentimes the materials are checked-out
or overdue, which is beyond the Library's
control. Also, when publications are sent to
be bound, it takes three to four weeks to
return, and once again, this problem is
beyond the library's control.
The quality of the microform copiers
was also of concern to 22% of the students,
who felt that it was unsatisfactory. Lane
Library is presently awaiting the arrival of
a new microfilm copier, which should arrive
within three to five weeks.
The addition of new computer systems
was of concern to 84% of the students, who
felt the system should be expanded. Since
the survey was taken in the spring, a new
ERIC system has been installed along with
an Infotrac. While there is a need for a
computer to aid the nursing program in
their studies, the budget won't allow for
one at this time.
On a positive note, 91% rated the
librarians at the circulation desk as helpful
and the librarians at the reference desk
received a 95% rating as being helpful.

Continued on page 4
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EDITORIAL
enlightenment
Which brings us back to the purpose of
college in the first place—learning. That's
There's been a lot of fuss about the NEH right, learning, not just getting a piece of
survey that supposedly reveals all college paper that will enable you to earn more
students to be idiots. In orde r to combat money. From this angle I can empathize
this ignorance, Lynne Cheny feels an with Cheney, because she seems concerned
increase in core curriculum is required. that today's students are only getting a
She has mapped out a course of study that, piece of paper out of their college
if i mplemented, is supposed to guarantee experience. But forcing students to take
that every person graduating from college classes they have no interest in is not going
will know when Colombus discovered to make them more knowledgable.
W,
•Jf, ' igiSf'
r»v
America.
It is a proven fact that people retain
I have a problem with someone adding information they find interesting. For
even more structure to what I feel is a example, I have no interest in,and won't
system with too many requirementsalready. remember anything from, higher
There are several classes I would be mathmatics. I can not visualize asymptopes
interested in taking but have not because — it simply does not excite me. Likewise,
they do not fit into my degree. Likewise, many people are not interested in history,
there arc several classes I have had to take and, no matter how many courses they take,
that I d o not think were worth th e time or are not going to remember the Monroe
money. Health is a good example of the Doctrine.
latter category. Who needs aclass about the
Of course the "well rounded person"
dangers of fatty foods and drugs?
theory states that we all must take classes
Students are not supposed to come to we hate in order to be complete human
Obviously the situation has long igcollege with a planned major engraved into beings. So obviously we have to have some
by Art Brooks nored calls for remedial action—and soon.
their foreheads. The first two years should type of standardcourse of study, although I
If you haven't read the excellent article
be unconstructed enough to allow don't know how learning to bo wl isgoing to
This week's column links two unlikely by Dr. Steve Ealy in the last issue of the
experimentation with different fields before make me a better person.
things: textbooks and toilet papers. One is Inkwell, better do so now. For the article
you narrow your options and declare a
costly,
the other inexpensive. And yet, presents clearly the many problems facing
B ut instead of tightening core curriculum
major. How can a person decide the best requirements, Ifeel we should be loosening textbooks and toilet paper are things that Armstrong, the college you have selected
career for themselfif they're too busytaking them. Students should have more of a touch us all at Armstrong.
Apathy on the part of the administration
required courses?
For the well-healed student this may and students in addressing the problems
choiceconceming what they take. Yes, I'm
Most students are reluctant to take talking about more electives! Instead of seem like asmall thing, but I would susp
ect, can only mean a severe lessening of t he
classes that may not apply to their degree. forcing a body of "common knowledge" that for most of the students at Armstrong, euucauonai value of the school. You se
educational value of the school. You i
These classes must be paid for and studied sown our throats,college should beallowing Utefmancjal burden of buying textbooks is there is a link between the two parts ofthi
for and attended, and most of us don't have us to develop our own unique interests and
CT"
column. You get lesser value if you try I
the time and money to blow on self perspectives. •
For Armstrong, which charges pretty resell your textbooks, and you will get let
u c-rcon f texdxxdcs, one can cost at than the education you are seeking if some
least $75 00, has a rather unique buy-back thi ng is not done soon tocheck thedrift noi
The Inkwell staff
system. If a course requiring the textbook present on this campus
1988-89 winner, First Place: The American Scholastic Press Association
you are now using is not being taught next
Has anyone considered the possibilit
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter. It is a student publi
r
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Sayings of the wise by Joseph Babula
'One bird in the hand is be tter than two in the bush.'
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Why professors never change their clothes
by Dick Nordquist
"Dear boy," my Uncle Enos once told
education is a valuable pos
session, the most precious gift a man can
own," Then, after kissin g my teddy bear
good night and hurling me face down into
the toy chest, he whispered hoarsely, "It's
like underwear."
I still remember the sound of my uncle's
dentures clacking as he tripped out of the
room and went crashing down the stairs.
Andl still remember how much I wanted to
ask him what in sam hill he had been talking
about. Bu t the police were there immedi
ately, and Uncle Enos was back in prison
before he ever had a chance to explain.
So now, I suppose, it's my job to figure
itout. Y ou see, the unctuous editor of this
rag(whosedysgraphic staff genuinely seem
to believe that parking, for godsake, is the
biggest problem on campus) toadied up to
me last week and asked for a free slice of
professorial prose — extra cheese, no vul
garity.
"No problem," I said, h anding him the
latest chapter of a 40 page suicide note that
I was about to hand to the Dean.
But little Perry White wouldn't take it,
insisting t hat I coug h up "something that
the students would be interested in. Some
thing like this..." And h e waved in front of
me a galvanizing think-piece scribed by
Professor Steve Ealy.
You've seen it. Lots of uninterrupted
type wrapped around a snapshot of an Eag
le
Scout at parade rest. Maybe you've even
read it Fortified by a jug of Folger's, I got
as far as the line about faculty who think of
their jobs as "part-time re sponsibilities,"
faculty who "bug out" after third period.
me, "a college

"Where's Ealy?" I hollered at the news
man. It had been decades since I (or anyone
dse, for that matter) had last "bugged out."
But this w as after four o n a Friday after
noon, and I hadn't been home to change my
clothessinceTuesday. I was, indeed, ready
to bug out.
'Dr. Ealy is in Was hington," came the
Polite reply. " He'll be gone for a week."
In other words, he'd bugged out. So I
promised the kid I'd deliver this article.
Now I'm stuck with an inexplicable
underwear analogy in the lead and just a
few lousy inches to reveal all the secrets of
college life. You'll have to bear with me.
Yes, you — the on e in the back with the
Pencil up your nose. Pay attention.
Bndly, dear old Uncle Enos never had a
chance to savor the tedium and terror and
e occasional vagrant joys of higher edu
ction. You, on the other hand, are now
"'filling your parents' fondest dreams —
0r at least you soon will be, once you take
four posters and move out of the house.
Coming to co llege directly from high
SC °°i 's undoubtedly an unsettling experience- At first blush, Armstrong may look
muc'1
same as theschool you left behind
k°°fes, pens, desk s, chalkboards, fatty

food products in the cafeteria. But one
difference strikes you at once: all the les
son-planned, hall monitoring, heartburned
teachers have been replaced by a strange
new species. The professors.
It s like arriving for breakfast one sweet
autumn morning and finding that Mom has
been replaced by a hundred-dollar leathercorseted whip-and-chain hooker and that
Buddy has been transformed overnight into
a fiercely salivating twin-gilled alien with
erupting spores on his spotty hide. Some
body is still at the stove burning the cream
of wheat, but you don't know who the hell
it is.
Relax. Your professors are paid
enormous amounts of money just to be
weird — to jar you out of old habits, preju
dices, and cliches, and to provide you with
a few new ones.
So the first thing you need to do is stop
using that moronic word weird. Once it
meant "fate"; now it means "goofy." If
you've spent your entire life penned up
here in the hookworm and pellagra belt,
brainwashed by backwoods preachers and
moonshined by anal-retentive schoolmarms, you have no business dismissing
anyone else as "weird." Go climb your
family tree.
Next, forget immediately everything you
were taught in high school. They were just
kidding. High school doesn't count.
Be prepared, friends, for lengthy bouts
of boredom and loneliness: such is the
human condition. But don't let a fit of
despair drive you to drugs, marriage, or
ROTC. Instead, read a damn book. There
are three or four left in the library.
As far as academics go, be sure to pick
the toughest and craziest professors you
can find: the ones often disguised as "staff'
in the schedule because otherwise nobody
would sign up for their clas
ses. By the same
token, avoid instructors reputed to be "nice
and easy." Your paying for ideas, buddy,
not a barmaid atRosalita's. AsTina Turner
says, "We don't do nothin' nice and easy."
Likewise, don'texpect baked goods from
your professors. Be grateful for a few
recipes.
But all this is not to say that you should
endure rabid abuse from some sclerotic
don. Unfortunately, you'll still find the
occasional professor who derives a per
verse pleasure out of celebrating the idio
cies of his charges, chortling over malapropisms in final exams and photocopy
ing Newsweek articles which reveal that
98% of college freshman think that Ozymandias is the rock singer who chews off
chicken heads.
Such characters are merely transferring
their own professional inadequacies onto
vou and should not be taken seriously.
Remember, long after you've graduated,
they'll still be teaching thesameoldcourses.
So who's the idiot here?
And should you ever feel oppressed by
your instructors, you might comfort your
self with the knowledge that they, in turn,

Since no file
photograph of
Nordquist was
available, The
Inkwell
commissioned
this artist s
portrayal of him.
are oppressed by a small but w ell-heeled
tribe of superannuated professors knownas
"administrators." These are old white men
in black frocks whom you will probably
never see until thenight of yourgraduation.
Most of the time they are either "out of
town" or locked in their of fices, running
their fingers throughshag carpets andcack
ling horribly. Though they live in a little
red schoolhouse, they are frequently in
clined to cry, "By God, I'm a university."
Ignore them.
All things considered, you're in a pretty
good college. The absence of a football
team is a clear indicator of that. And my
only real piece of advice for you is to wake
up, quit whining, and make your time here
matter. As Robin Williams once said,
"Carpe diem."
Remember, Bubba, no matter what
happens to you here at Armstrong — no
matter what random pleasures you choose
to seize or what flavors of despair you
chance to taste— draw solace from the fact

that here you will be spared the worst fate
a young man or woman could possibly
imagine. You may leave here bent, you
may leave here grown, but thank God you
cannot, under any circumstance, leave here
as a certified public accountant.
So drink deep, keep your mojo working,
and don't waste time counting the holes
between the stars. Uncle Enos toldme that,
too. And, as usual, I don't know what in
sam hill he was talking about. •
Editor's Revenge Note: Since 1980,
Nordquist has lived in the Department of
Lang., Lit., and Dramatic Arts, where he
currently serves as Composition Coordi
nator. In 1981, while the Dean was off on
a junket to Reno, Nordquist created the
Writing Center. He has published a couple
of textbooks and stacks of hack journalism
under various pseudonyms. Next year he
intends to flee ASC to teach English and
contract terminal dysentry in New Guinea.
To meet Nordquist, just look for the guy
who looks like he has lost something.

Playground or battleground?
by Rev. Chris Fuller
BSU Coordinator
The sports scene has become increas
ingly dominant in our American culture,
and has taken on an unhealthy glow in our
pursuit of winning at all costs. I am often
appalled at unsportsmanlike behaviorfound
on the intramural field, co urt whatever. In
spite of rules that inh ibit or penalize bad
attitudes, unsportsmanlike conduct contin
ues to raise its ugly head. I feel like this is
not only a reflection of an unhealthy atti
tude towards sportsmanship, but these
problems are reflective of our society as a
whole.
I believe that we have allowed our egos
to control our actions. I have heard it said
that it is O.K. to be cocky, as long as you
could back up your talk with ability.There
have been many athletes who have pre
dicted prior to the contest Joe Namath
confidently predicted that the Jets would
defeat the Baltimore Colts in SuperBowl
#3. Joe Namath was admired for his confi
dence, andridiculed for hisarrogance. Any
athlete knows that 50% of any contest is
won or lost in the mind. Sports is as much
a mental game as a physical contest Many
athletes these days undergo hypnosis to

improve their concentration. Most athletes
psyche themselves up fora contest in order
to give maximum effort. But, when we
psyche ourselves up to win instead of psy
ching ourselves up to play our best; I
submit that we are taking the game too
seriously.
Winning at all costs is too expensive,
there are many things in life more impor
tant than sports. IadmiredTerry Kennedy's
remark following the San Fransisco earth
quake when he pointed out how an event
like that helped put everything in perspec 
tive. Sports are not important.
However, I am not advocating playing
namby-pamby powderpuff intramurals.
Anyone who knows me, knows that I am a
competitor. I play hard. The way I look at
it, if I play, then I'm a winner. Most people
are winners or lo sers even before the con
test begins. If your identity is based on the
game's outcome, then you've got a low
self-esteem. Put sports in their place.
By the way, while your rearranging the
priorities in your life, be sure and put God
at the top. Matthew 6 :33 says, "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and His righteous
ness, and all these things will begiven unto
you." Want to talk about it? Th e BSU has
a free lunch every Friday at 12:30 noon.
See you there!
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ASC Quoteline...

Lane Library presents...

Does the Lane Library statisfy the needs of the ASC
students?

Yes, for my needs -I usually
use it for studying. They
should stay open later on
Sundays."
Eric Tucker
Soph. Chemistry

"Yes, but the library should
stay open until 11:00 p.m.
on weeknights."

photo by Beth Cohen, SPS

It's a new library for fall
Lane Library got a face lift this summer.
The first floor was recarpeted, repainted,
rearranged, and the lounge furniture was
replaced. The original floor covering and
furnishing had withstood more than a dec
ade of heavy student use and were sadly in
need of renewal.
Planning for the project began over six
months ago, but the process had to wait
until the summer session was completed.
The library was closed to the public and
disorder began as each sect
ion of the library
was emptied, boxed, or stored. Raymond
Lopez of Plant Operations designed a de
vice, which allowed the lifting and replac
ing of a unit of shelving without unloading
the books, easing and speeding the recarpeting.
A hot and muscle-weary crew of student
helpers, Plant Operations workers, and
library staff shoved, pushed, pulled, and

Library continued from page 1
A space for additional comments was
provided at the end of the survey. The
comments included a wide range of
concerns, some of which have been acted
upon.
It s too cold," maintenance is
working on it; "It's too noisy," upstaires is
designated as uttersilence, whiledownstairs
allows conversation at an acceptable level
(let someone know if there is a problem);
"The copier line is too long," a new one is
not available due to the budget; "The
copier is tooexpensive," thelibrary doesn 't
set the rate nor do they receive any of the
money (the administration is in control of
this factor).
The faculty's main concern was the
availability of materials. 24% of the faculty
stated that they were generally unable to
find need material. This concern is
understandable considering the greater
needs of professors.

tugged furniture and boxesfor three weeks.
Were we ready when school started?
Almost.
There were lost and misplaced items
still getting adjusted throughout the month
of September. Labels are finally in place,
most of the signs are up and weare ready at
last. Please stop by to see the result of this
collective effort.
Notice as you enter there is a new floor
plan with many familiar servicesrelocated.
No, there aren't more shelves and l ess
seating, there are now aisles of tables with
seating among the shelf ranges. One result
of this change is a quieter library than you
knew last year as sound is buffered by the
shelving.
The library staff is proud of their accom
plishments and appreciate your comments
about the new floor plan and seating ar
rangements. •

The faculty's other top concern was in
the are of funds received by Lane Library to
purchase of new materials. 66% of t he
faculty indicated that the library d id not
receive enough funds topurchase materials.
A concern that was addressed by faculty
and students alike was the lacking physical
appearance of the library. This issue has
already begun to be covered. During the
summer break, the entire first flo or w as
recarpeted and rearranged, and from initial
feedback, most feel the library now looks
"just fine, beautiful, nice," and so forth.
Lane Library does have its pr oblems
But at the same time, the problems ai t
being sought out and solutions are being
undertaken as the resources become
available. If anyone has a comment o r
suggestion for the improvement of L ane
Library, please pass it on to the librarians
— they need to know how they can further
improve their service to you. *

__
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Russian born teenager growing up an Americian in Savannah
n i n f T Vn ^ ' n

<byDeeJShurling

Alex Gubenko looks like any other
Windsor Fores t High senior, blonde hair
starting to get long and heavy metal t-shirt.
However, the difference between Alex and
any ot her student became clear recently
when Alex was contacted by the media to
act as translator for Yuri Alexov, Soviet
defector. Alex was chosen for the job
because he spent the first 7 of his seventeen
yearsin the Soviet Union and remains fluent
in the language.
Alex and his family were able to immi
grate from their hom e in Kiev to the U.S.
because they are partially Jewish. "In the
words of my father, we came here for a
better life for the kids. We were directed to
Savannah because my father is an inspect
ing engineer andtherewasalotof construetion going on here." Because Alex and his
older brother were under 18 at the time they
emigrated, they d id not have to take the
naturalization test as their parents did. The
Gubenkos are now all U.S. citizens.
The Gubenkos have no other family in
the U. S. However, there are six other
Russian families in Savannah, and the group
is very close. O ne of the members of these
families is a friend of Yuri' sand the reason
he c ame to S avannah after he defected.
Alex sta ted that the two men have been
friends since childhood and had been plan

ning Yuri's defection for three years. Yuri,
Reagan did much for improving U.S.-So
But, as anyone who has seen the re
a classical violinist, isnow looking for a job
viet relations.
cently crowned first MissU.S.S.R. can tell,
and,with Alex' help, trying to learn Eng
6
We are all aware of the stereotypes of all Soviet women are not fatand hairy, and
lish.
Russians that ideas such as the "Evil Em many of the other generalizations are also
Thanks to Gorbachov and the glastnost
pire" have helped to perpetrate. Alex noted myths. "For people who know me, Russia
movement, Alex will return to Russia this
that the Russian people have plenty of ideas is a completely different concept now,"
summer for the first time since he left ten
about Americans that are not necessarily Alex explained. 'They realize it's not so
years ago. Also going are his father and a true also. 'They look up to Americans
different from here." He says he does not
friend, Steve. "I'm very excited about because we have a free country, but they
feel people treat him differendy because of
going, I 11 be able to speak Russian freely also think we are greedy, spoiled, rude and where he was
bom. "Everybody at school
there. I want to go to Red Square because more worried about ourselves than others.
knows and there aren't really any prob
I've never been there. Much of the rest of One book that I have from when Iwas a kid
lems. One day this guy was wearing a pin
it will be a flashback to childhood - 'Do you shows all of the Americans as fat slobs
that said 'Russia Sucks', but he took it off
remember this?' I'll be able to see my while the Russians are wearing suits. The after I started telling him how stupid it
family also." Since their immigration, the Russian press has reported only the nega was."
Gubenkos have been able to communicate tive things about Americans, but I think
With graduation coming soon, Alex is
with these family members only through they're opening up more now."
reviewing his options for after high school.
letters and phone calls. 'The letters had
The stereotype of Russians as heavy Among his choices are art college for a
always been opened and the calls were drinkers may have its basis in fact. "I think major in cover design and a career as a
most likely monitered." He says he has that it is pretty accurate to say that there are translator. "About the only thing Ican't do
"absolutely no fears of being held back in more alcoholics in Russia. There are too is run for President But I consider it a
Russia."
many problems and drinking is one way privilege being Russian. I've seen both
Alex is very interested in politics, which out," points out Alex.
sides of the world and can compare them."
is to be expected considering his unique
position. "Gorbachov has done a lot and
D^fjaffrn^nr of A rjadaintrj coinpuiint)
he's much more popular in Europe than
Bush is. But there are a lot of people in
M i o f o o o i n p u i a r l ab h ou r s :
Russia who don't like him because they
don't think he's changing things fast
enough." Alex is confident that Gorby will
stay in power. When asked for his opinion
of Reagan's "Evil Empire" theories, Alex
replied, "Well, the man's getting old, isn't
he?" He also stated that he did not think

THE GOURMET
NOSE ITS TRUFFLES.
We're proud to serve you the freshest and finest of
everything - homemade soups, crisp garden salads, and our
delicious French bread sandwiches. Or try our sp ecialties
• gourmet pizzas, grilled seafood, and south of the border
dishes. And with lunches starting at $2.95 and dinner at
$7.95, no one nose great food at a terrific price like Truffles

iscount tor ASC students with valid student ID

tfi arc Dnner at 9 a Fines center - *cn^^lanC
anc Ihe Feirenace at Cffletbcrpe a—^

Monday - Thursday: 7am - 10pm
Friday: 7am - 3:30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 12pm - 6 pm

Back by popular demand...
rXir^uZk

Lunch time
extravaganza

A mini Pizza and soft drink
for only $1.89 or trip through
our lunch buffet with Pizza,
Pasta, Garlic Bread, Salad,
and Soft Drink for only $2.79
Available only at our
Abercorn store, just south of
Armstrong. Good from
11:30am til! 1:30pm with
your Armstrong ID.
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Russian sociologist visits ASC f|

e*

h

t R'll f R- h"^

Goldenpointedoutthatsomeofthereasons
^3111 Ul •"lyMlS
Golden pointed out that someof the reasons I J
people go back to school are: if late bloo
i. The right to attend classes during their regularly scheduled time withou
mers and if they could not attend as youths
deviation from such time and without penalty if the student cannot att
On 9 October, Dr. Lily Golden, an an because of studying music, dance, and ath
instructional
hour not intitutionally scheduled.
thropologist from the Soviet Union, visited letics. 'That's why we win all those gold
:.
Th
e
right
to
co
nsult with an assigned advisor for a reasonable amount oft
Armstrong. A luncheon was held in her medals at the Olympics," she observed.
each quarter.
honor, and afterwards, she joined an Edu
On the subject of AIDS, Golden said
. The right to transfer core cirriculum within the University System
cation class, taught by Dr. Stephens.
mere
are only a tew
there arc
few Known
known cases ot
of it in the
.
The right to consult with faculty outside of classroom time duringregular!
Near the end of class Golden graciously country and at least a third ofthe cases were
scheduled office hours or by appointment
and surprisingly agreed to answer ques- a result ofdoctors using dirty needles. There
lions. The topics covered were education, are no disposable needles available at this
The right to reasonable access to campus facilities of which use is required
to complete course assignments and objectives.
AIDS, drug and alcohol abuse, equal rights, time, but there are two factories being built
the Lenin Library, and the social condition which will produce them.
The right to receive each quarter for each course, a syllabus which outlines
in Russia.
course objectives and requirements and to be informed of any changes in
Golden said there is not a drug problem,
Education was discussed first. Golden although a small amount of drugs do get
these syllabi at the beginning of the quarter.
said that all education in Russia is free, and into the country through port cities. She ad
The right of timely review of lecture and/or reading material before amajor
everyone goes until they are sixteen years mitted there is a problem with alcoholism
examination is administered.
old. Schooling begins at the age of three in some places, and the problem is a serious
The right of each student to receive access to any of his/her records kern hv
when children enter kindergarten. They one.
the institution.
'
study music, foreign languages, aiHi
and iiuWIU
how to
She countered this statement with the
The right to reasonable access to grading instruments and/or evaluation
read and write. Some
materials.
Some of
of the
the languages
languages observation that thereare Islamic and Cathotaught are French,
l. German,
German English
F.nalich and
anH lir.
i
. .
The right to be informed of the grade appeals process.
lie communities where little to no drinking
Chinese. Teachers that teach kindergarten takes place.
go to school for two or three extra years
Golden said some startling things about
after the age of sixteen for teacher training.
equal rights. Women have the exact same
When children enter formal school at the
opportunities as men for education, jobs,
age of six, they can already read and write.
u ulvorcc
and
divorce.
In some jobs the women earn
•—
- ln
r,„M„n co h
Golden said there is a movement going more than their male counterparts do It is
p ^.uw. 11
u lO
1S
r
. P"'
on to try and stop children from enmri™
entering
The Student Government Association, to consult advisors, therighttoconsultwitl
easy for a woman to get a divorce because
school at the age of three because it is
following the lead of the Georgia Student faculty outside the classroom, right t
there is little to lose: the housing is free,
generally believed that three is loo early to
vis^Counc|l has accepted a Students campus facilities, the right totimelyreviev
they earn as much as men, and there are few
begin reading and writing.
5 ^ induded in the SGA bcfore a ma)°i- exam, theright for access t
material goods to divide. She said women cnnlt°f rlg
constitution and the student handbooks. records and evaluation materials, and th
After children finish their basic educa
are VERY liberated and have too much in
The proposal is all but voted on by the
tion, they go into a trade school for job dependence.
right to be informed of the grade appeal
training or spend two more years on aca
Board of Regents, who expect a vote to ap process.
More information we received about
demic studies. In an effort to secure a
prove the Bill officially to come soon.
"Our founding fathers of the constitutioi
Russia included the library system. There
position in higher school for their children,
SGA President Robert Spaulding says
thought that we needed a Bill of Rights ti
are many public libraries including the
many parents hire aprivate tutor fortheir 14
that the Bill of Rights has drifted down
protect its citizens," points out Spaulding
Academy of Science, Library of Foreign
and 15 year olds.
through SAC to colleges all over the state,
'So as SG A president, Isee fit toprotect thi
Literature, and the Lenin Library. The
who are accepting the proposal also.
' student
student's
rights because we are the c on
is in *e P^Smin^g
think^eTr Thta
£? SeT'foe
Rights of individuals and students have sumer'
by Nancy Dare

SGA: Student Bill of Rights

*««»•*»spau^,

assem

drcn excel. The well known "tracking" is is linked with™ 5^'^*
er llbranes m the
absent in Russian schools because Thev e
.7
a"d rw h 200 foreifin ''braries
believe that everyone developsS at
a
differ
throi'mh
v
°"
P.nf ratA a
—i •
.a ,a
,cr
through it s inter-library
loan ^system.
J
J JIA/lll.
ent rate. A poor beginner could be a late
On the subject of Mikhail Gorbachev
bloomer. Albert Einstein was cited as a
Golden pointed out that he is highly criti
prime example.
cized from all sides. People are tired of
Students get paid to go to school from
waiting for reforms, which has lead to many
the age of 16 and up. The amount they
strikes in Russia. With the extremely pow
receive is determined by how well they do
erful bureaucrats, Gorbachev can't change
in their studies. Competition to enter a
things without some cooperation.
university is very fierce with 50 or more
The affluent citizens are very anxious
people applying for each opening.
at this time because they know that the av
There are special schools for adults who
erage person doesn't
have the
to
doesn'thaveth
go back to school, which is fairly common
e foresight
foresight to
u* school is .aogh, a, oigh^S XSfSE. "^
work during the day. Material taught at c.vilT.,
""*** COuld result
night is the same as in the day schools.

Debate on abortion to be held

1 •WivJ
A debate on abortion will be
tv> held on 9
n ....
arguements for the debate.
November in the Health Professions Au
Rev. Allan Bosson of the Southside
ditorium at 12:30pm. The debate is spon
Wh° iS 0riginally from
sored by the Student Government Asso New 7
ciation, and it will feature two pro-choice New Zealand, and Judy Eckburg, the
ati°nS hason
Hason {for
and two pro-life speakers.
pUU"c ICiauons
or the Coastal
Cor
pll!l^
6
R
ght
10
Life
wiU
resent
the
Rev. Andrew Summers of the Pastorial nmTf
'
'
P
Counseling Center and Rabbi Davtd E ^

Ostrich of Temple Mickve Israel Reform
Synagogue will present the pro-choice
e
c pro cnoice
w

°f

Armstrong

Department nfr™
^
"®Partmen] of Government will serve as
moderator for the debate

«

ent
ofRights which p hr u * e
^££2252?1ShaVanetyofrights-

Board of Regents finalizes its support ft
Bill OfRights, the Armstrong^

but simnlv need tn tv» t "If ^SCem °bv'OUS
manner for student
^r ° U i 3 I o g i c a l
manner for students and faculty members
to see. Some of the rights include: the right

strat'on

FSV
of Government
in =

will then look into approving whs
A r m s t o n g s t u d e n t s e n a t e h a s alread;
endorsed. •
t b e

Lecture Series continues

win S

^ Department

to the

constitutional in Philadelphia, George
Principle author of
America's first bifl of rights, the DeclaraMason' wh0 was to

°n2No"
Pfofessions

tion ofRights in Virginia's constitution. It
Auditorium Kearns ^i ^
W1
prc
sent
Betrayal-the Dch t
,
The Great was George Mason who first proposed at
«SX£ithe Bhikdelphia convention tSat the
ere's a synopsis
of his lectureConstitutionbeprefacedwithabillofrights.
On SentemK»r
norv L
The fact that the convention unanimously
gress under Ameri •
^ St Con"
this proposal led Mason to th e
sent out to the ca s new Constitution adoption of the Constitution without a bill

amendments £ SS£tl
more years and much debate before ten of
them became our Bill ofRights. As part of
the bicentennial of the Bill ofRights, my

^
Virginia's ratifying convention betwee
Patrick Henry and James Madison on th
issue. The debate between Henry, Masor
and Madison decided a handful of vote
inat both
D°th led
that
led to
to the
the ratification
ratification of
of th'
th

irthrXgfoirrafifofmT31035kWasgiven
the issue of adootin e a np COnventlon over constitution and pushed Madison to pro
fte„^f„lT0SrCrST',0"a"d
"<** a bi"
newCoitgntss.
3
ptlon
01
Two
a newconstitution anda hill n/ h°
hundred years later Congr ess i
Lord Nelson said of the battle oHVate T^
erl°o,
"a damned near thinpi" v • •

a°W aSkCd l° consider amending the Firs
Amendment. How would Mason, Henry

cialforfcXpSf Jrn'aWaSOTIn this lecture T wilt i™v ,u
. ,

a"d

Madi»"
™
"
America s constitutional history to evalu-

eyesofap'oS, vTrl°^, r0U8h "* aB lhe role
°f
Bill of RighB S»
prominent Virg, ma delegate lo the Anteriea's dream of liberty? 0
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College
NAVAL RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
P. O. BOX 20299
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404-9701

Scholarship Opportunities And A Commission
***Starting Salary: $23,500***
Naval ROTC Offers ASC Freshmen & Sophomores:
- A Commission As An Officer In The Navy Or
Marine Corps Immediately Upon Graduation
- Full Tuition Scholarship Opportunities
• A Four Yr. And Two Year Scholarship Program
Plus $100.00 Per Month
-

*

- Summer Training (With Pay) At Locations Around
The World
• A Job Upon Graduating (Starting Pay $25,500 Plus
Per Year)
For Additional Information Contact:
NROTC Savannah State.
Phone: 356-2206/2207
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Lady Pirates ready for new
season with new head coach
by Chris Foster
The weather is turning to a cool, breezy
autumn, and the thoughts of the athletic
world tum to two sports: football and
basketball. Since Armstrong doesn't have
a football team I guess will have to
concentrate on the basketball program,
specifically the women's team.
After last year's less than spectacular
record, Armstrong decided to hire a new
coach. Lenny Passink saw the job as a
challenge
and accepted
the position
as the head
coach.
Passink
brings agreat
deal
of
experience
with him.

o)(o)fo)

His last coaching job was with the now
defunct SavannahSpiritsof theContinental
Basketball Association, as an assistant
coach.
a
h
u u
r.
Altogether he hasover 9 yearsexperience

team with a new work ethic. He wants the
team to have fun while alsotrying toimprove
every day.
Returning to the squad from last year's
team is Kim Godbee, Dina Mitchell,
Wallette Widener, Jackie Moore,andLaura
Branson. Coach Passink also has a crop of
enthusiastic freshman to help fill the team
out
When asked about a probable starting
five, the coach said that he had a starting
thirteen. Coach Passink will be using more
defensive pressure against the opponents
hoping that
this
will
allow the
offensive
D O
tempo
to
o
increase.
All of
this
will
make for a
much more
exciting game, and thecoach hopes that the
student body will show more support.
The first game is Tuesday, November
21' aSainst lhe Florida Institute of
Technology at 5:30PM. Come to the game

l°
10 ^lhe new Lady Pirates start a new a
2it thatc^rh
'
'S.the
nd
admit that coaching a women's team is a better season •
new experience. He is trying to instill the

across

1 Exploit
5 Jog
9 Deface
12 Solo
13 At this place
14 Anger
15 Noisemaker
17 Exist
18 River in
Scotland
19 Heavy volume
21 Commemora
tive disk
23 Buffoonery
27 Indian
mulberry
28 Popular TV
maid
29 Auricle
31 Cloth measure
34 Either
35 Weight of India
37 Comb, form:
middle

COUfGE PRESS SERVICE

39 Three-toed
sloth
40 Marry
42 Plunge
44 Dressing for fish
46 Sun god
48 Hindered
50 Commonplace
53 Saucy
54 Garden tool
55 Beholdl
57 Stage whispers
61 Possessive
pronoun
62 Object of
devotion
64 Girl's name
65 Openwork
fabric
66 Sums up
67 Microbe
DOWN

1 Distant
2 Period of time
3 River island

The
Weekly
Crosswnrd
Puzzle
4 Gossips
5 Subject of
discourse
6 Concerning
7 Spherical body

i Abound
I Center
I Region
I Walk unsteadily
I Lounged about
' Before
I Babylonian
deity
Arab lateenrigged vessel
Underdone
Measure of
weight: abbr.
Sweet potato
1 Parts o f steps
Intertwine
Fabricated
Free of
Spurting forth
Most arid
Vigor: colloq.
Chaldean city
Near
River ducks
Slender
Repetition
Lamb's pen
name
Unusual
Female deer
Transgress
Everybody's
uncle
Hypothetical
force

tntramurals
Flag football standings
and latest scores as of 23 October

Men
1
2
3
4
5

Longshots 4-0 def. Clippers 44-0 (suspended)
New Breed 5-1 def. BSU 26-20, lost Waterboys 12 7
89'ers 4-1 def. Dropouts 20-14, def. ROTC 22-20
BSU 4-2 def. ROTC (forfeit), lost New Breed 26-20
Waterboys 3-1 def. New Breed 12-7, def. Clippers 13-6
6 Road Warriors def. Trojans 12-0
7 Clippers lost Longshots 44-0, lost Waterboys 13-6
9 ROTC lost BSU (forfeit), lost 89'ers 22-20
10 Trojans lost Road Warriors 12-0, lost Dropouts 12-6

Women
1 Longshots 3-0 def. Alpha Gamma Delta 43-0

2 New Breed 2-1 def. Phi Mu 14-0
3 Phi Mu 1-2 lost New Breed 14-0
4 Alpha Gamma Delta 0-3 lost Longshots 43-0

tntramurals Quote of the Week;
"I believe that we are the best 0-5 team in the
league. If we score more points than the other
J team, we might win, but I wouldn't bet on it.
We ve got potential — in other words, we ain't
worth a damn yet."
— Michael West, Captain of the Trojans

BEAT YOUR HUNGER

WITH A CLUB.

When your hunger just won't quit, beat it with a Subway Club.
It s loaded with ham, turkey, roast beef and free fixin's. Look
1 a°nUo WI+m£y kur9erS- Subway's Club is the serious weapon
appetltes- Now you can get $1 off any footlong
Q.,h?nfh
sub with purchase of Medium drink. Not good with any other
. offer- Expires 14 November, 1989.
finnHa(C
Subway on Abercorn Ext. behind the new McDonalds

MTIiaTAQIHIIifllMTr
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Bruce Willis Talking up a winner
by Ron Speir, Jr.

photo by Beth Cohen, SPS

Bill Gebhart and Kelly Nelson as Mr. Frank and Anne Frank

Theater - Armstrong - Masquers presents

The Diary of Anne Frank
Dramatized by
Frances Goodrich
and Albert Hackett

Production Designed
and Directed by
John Suchower

Showing:
November 9-11
& Novemebr 16-18
Nightly at 8:00
The Playhouse
in Jenkins Hall
General Admission: $4.00
ASC Staff & Students:
no charge
Produced by special
arrangement with
Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

CLASSIFIEDS

In the complicated world of today, many
children are bom or raised by single parents.
Take Baby Boom as an example of the
yuppie mother without father — not great
But imagine the situation focused from the
child's point of view and add Bruce Willis'
ad-libbing wisecracks for the child's voice,
and what do you get? Look Who's Talking.
This film is based on a believable if not
common premise. Kirstie Alley stars as
Mollie, a single accountant who has a little
accident during an affair with a rich client,
and nine months later she is a mother. With
the "father" providing a variety of excuses,
Mollie is forced to embark on a search for
a perfect father for her new son Mikey.
But a funny thing happened on the way
to the hospital. Mollie is rushed to the
hospital by a congenial taxi driver, James,
A.K.A. John Travolta, who becomes
involved with ihe birth. Afterwards, James
just can't stay away from the baby and the
mother, pledging to be the baby's baby
sitter if Mollie helps him get his father into
a plush city-run elderly home.
The simple plot may work out to be an
O.K. film in the end with a few minor
changes, but with Mikey's (or should we
say Willis') wisecracks, the film takes off.
Not only do we get the story of a mother
looking for a suitable father, but also the
story, from the point-of-view of a baby, of

Words to the wise by Joseph Babula

"It is better to try and fail, than fail to try"

CLASSIFIEDS

* All of the below classifieds, denoted with Express Cafe - Counter work sales the (*),were placed thru the ASC placement 233-4683
office, which can further assist you inyour
search for employment now and upon *MISC
graduation. Located in the Admin. Bldg.
Days Inn Airport - Bellman - apply in

"CLERICAL
Crawford/Lewis Law Firm - Typist 352-3964
Robert Busek, MD - B ookkeeper/
Computer Programer - 232-1592
Savannah Symphony - Receptionist
- apply in person
Vassar & Vassar - Receptionist 352-1062
Economy Legal Services - Secretary
- 927-0777
Judith M. Heck, Attorney - Secretary
- Send resume

!SALES
Builerama - Sales - 232-8441
Metropolitan Life I nsurance Telephone survey-927-7568
March of Dimes - Telemarketing 354-2891
*FPnn SERVICE
Barnes Restaurant - Counter help,
rook Waitress - 354-8745
Baldinos - Counter help - 354-8459

how life begins, filled with all the curiosities
that we see as mundane parts of our
existence.
Willis' wisecracks are, for the most part,
completely ad-libbed. It would not be hard
to believe that the kid really is the young
Bruce Willis — in fact it could explain alot
about Bruno. One memorable scene, when
Mickey's grandmother, played by Olympia
Dukakis, is changing his diaper, Mickey
demands that she "put some of that white
powdery stuff' on him.
Almost overshadowed by Willis' voice
is the fine performance by Travolta. Yes,
believe it or not, Travolta is once again
good in a film, especially after you get use
to him not playing a stupid role. One brief
scene is accompanied by the Staying Alive
anthem almost thumbing its nose at the past
films.
The only bad comment is about Alley.
Despite her fine
performance as the
maligned mother in search of a father more
than a husband, she almost seems typecast
into the same role she plays in Cheers, the
prudish business woman. It would be
refreshing for her to play some different
parts like the mountain woman-guide in
Shoot to Kill.
LookWho' sTalking is well worth seeing,
if not for the Willis' wisecracks that really
make the film above average, then for the
opening sequence, which could be used in
a sex education class to demonstrate the
way babies are made (an inside view). •

person
Robert Buszek - Lab Technician &
Medical Assistant - 352-1592
Chatham Medical Association Medical Technician - 355-1315
Rosemary Allen - Childcare - 9270405
Colonial Oil - Computer Operator 236-1331
Ga. Dept. of T ransportation - Survey
traffic - 234-5640
Watkins Motor Lines - Dockworker 234-8894
Kroger - Floral shop assistant - 2369321
Advance Business Forms - Delivery/
Warehouse - 925-8084
Southbridge Racket Club - Tennis
Court Maintenance - 651 -5466
Dr. Larry Dunn - Dental Hygienist 238-4525
USDA - Student Worker - 233-7981

Personal Ads $2

CLASSIFIEDS
PAID ADS
WANTED
Nanny/ Childcare positions available. Full
time live in situations with families in the
BOSTON area. Includes room and board,
automobile, insurance. Salaryranges from
$150 to $300 per week. Great way to
experience Boston families, culture,
history, and beaches. Call or write THE
HELPING HAND, INC.25 WEST STREET
BEVERLY FARMS, MA. 01915. 1-800356-3422.
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING
PLUS A R AISE UP TO $1,700.00 IN
ONLY TEN DAYS!!
Student groups, fraternities and sororities
needed for marketing project on campus. For
details plus a FREE GIFT, group officers call
1 -800-950-8472. ext. 30.

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round.PHOTOGRAPHERS
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-0775, Ext.j>26J_

Jobs
in Alaska
HIRING Men - Women « Summer/
Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,
TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
NOW! Call refundable
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UFO, aliens invade campus

(Kuy
mm

sity, and we don't.
Another proposed reason for the land
ing at ASC is the laser-light show. Every
Alien life forces from an unknown planet one loves to see bright lights that are flashed
landed at ASC on Friday, October 13. The in conjunction with loud rock music. But if
alien spacecraft circled over the campus for this is the thing that brought our alien visi
three days searching for a parking space. tors, the name of the show — Saturn V—
Once they were able to land, Campus Secu probably attracted their attention.
rity issued them a parking ticket because
The most popular speculation regarding
their flying saucer did not have a parking the alien visit is the search for intelligent
dccal.
life. According to one student, Lyat Noth
According to witnesses, the aliens ing, the aliens went to Victor Hall first
shouted what seemed to be profanities at because they saw the advanced machinery
the security officer who was doing his job. — the satellite dish— outside. Once the
The officer had no way of knowing that the aliens realized that the dish was only there
aliens were not students, although they did to pick up the Playboy Channel and ESPN,
have green hair. The officer could easily they knew there was no hope of finding
have mistaken them as transfer students intelligent life on this campus.
from SCAD.
The discouraged aliens left Earth for
The reason the aliens chose ASC are their undetermined planet of origin. If they
only speculations. For a long time many had only taken the time to go one building
students have thought that some of the over —Gamble Hall— they would have
faculty were not from this planet. They found the intelligent life for which they
insist that the satellite dish outside of Victor were searching. I am not trying to imply
Hall has been sending messages to their that ALL life in Gamble Hall is intelligent,
..
, „
photo by Beth Cohen, SPS
home planet asking to return home because this would be absurd. No, the intelligent
s the real Burnett behind this door or his alien clone?
the people upstairs keep rodents for pets.
life, like everyone knows, are the students
Some say the aliens kidnapped ASC taking Latin. If the aliens do not believe
president, Robert Burnett, and replaced him this the only thing they would have had to
with an alien clone (like in Invasion of the do is ask Dr. Noble. He would explain that
at 'east one hundred times a day.
Body Snatchers).
those who know Latin are intelligent, while
by Cujo King Don't try to deny it. You know you have
Others feel that the space vehicle did not he might add that those who do not are
used the infamous "line" at least once it
come to pick up those they had left, but to barbarians.
Here is your guide to making a lasting your life: "Hey baby! What's your sign."
drop off new infiltraters for the alien take
The best and most probable reason that impression with the female student body. If
There is not a single line that we, as
over.
the aliens landed at ASC is that they were you say the wrong thing or make the wrong women, haven't already heard, so do not
This theory is absurd. Why would lost. The aliens left on their own without
gesture, your reputation will be ruined for attempt it If we are intelligent enough to
anyone want to take over Savannah? Noth causing any harm. Many students and
the rest of your college career. So, gentle go to school, we definitely do not want to
ing ever happens here. If they wanted to faculty members did not even know we
men, I am here to inform you of the correct hear some guy sling all of that krap in our
take over a real city, why didn't they land in were invaded. With the number of incom
and incorrect ways of conversing with faces. Wise up!
Statcsboro? After all, they have a Univer ing freshman, the aliens fit right in. •
women.
Rule #4: Do not ask stupid questions.
When you arrive at the party, the first She will think that you are trying to make
thing that you will notice is the people in her seem uneducated.
attendance. This will automatically tell Whatever you do, don' t ask her if her hair
you what kind of party it is. Is it rowdy or is natural or if she has breast implants.
laid back, formal or informal? To succeed,
As long as you keep asking questions,
you must adjust your personality and ap you should have no problem following the
proach to the tone of the party.
next rule:
After you have ascertained the type of
From the home office in Pooler
Rule #5: Do not talk solely about your
6"1 y°f W'"
you begin to
self.
She will
search
mp
—
jup
win think
uuhk that
mai you are vain.
Top ten reasons for having a top ten list:
iTk^ 'r, ?m ™cn that you would Ifal1 you talk about is your gloriousootball
f
77115
Ynn finH
W '
the real test, career, she will assume that all you care
10. Making a top 20 list too hard
i ou nnd your mark.
about is your conceited self. She will begin
First, make sure she is not with someone to look for the quickest possible exit. As k
9.
We use the Krystal coupons instead of putting them in the
else.
You wouldn't want to get plastic her about her life and her interests. Ask if
paper
surgery performed on your face by some she plays any sports or what her favorite
one named Butch. Once you are certain classes are at school. Let her know that you
I ree Jim Bakker" ad campaign ran out of funding
that she is alone, begin to show subtle signs
would like to get to know her better. You
of interest.
don't
necessarily have to have a degree
It s a favorite of the cafeteria staff
Rule#l: Do not stare. She will auto from Harvard; just act like you have a little
matically assume that you are either an bit of common sense.
Cheaper than a nationally syndicated cartoon
idiot or a blindman. When she looks your
Rule #6: Do not appear too forward.
way, let her know, by way of bodily move
While talking, do not begin pawing,
Its more fun to write than a real news article
ment and facial expression, that you would
stroking, or drooling. She will assume ht at
4.
Accomplishes something that Shakespeare didn't do
smile bSr^, i?1VC hCT 3 llttle you 31-6 only out for one thing. Even if you
621,8 tShOWanysi«nsof
are'.you.could make it seem more subtle.
^lg^y y
3.
A tribute to David Letterman, the man & the human being
At lasi vnn
n
Acting like a hormone-crazed baboon will
you may walk over and talk to only contribute to your downfall.
her.
by T. H. Hunter

Seven steps to pick up females

The official Inkwell
Top Ten List

It's either this or a bi-weekly astrological forecast

1.

Filler! Filler! Filler!

Rule #2: Do not strut. She will think
that you are conceited and an all around
jerk. Remember, you are not Elvis The
rotating pelvis only works in "Jailhouse
Rule #3: Avoid the "line," the wellknown crap that is slung by men to women

Finally, the piece of advice that should
prove to be most helpful:
Rule #7: Be yourself. Women don't
like to hear a lot of exaggerated tales about
guys. We don't particularly care. In fact,
we find it quite boring.
So, with all of this in mind, go out and
enjoy yourself. •>
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by Michael West
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sayings of the Wise by Joseph Babula
V

"Doubts are our worst traitors, they make us miss out on what we could have got"

PUZZLE SOLUTION

The
Inkwell
wants
YOU
Call 927-5351 for information
about joining the staff.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Cards?

A. GARSEAU
P O BOX 130336

.Student

n

You worked on that_qoldentan all sommer

/plow Keep It
| /'Pride Poffife Sj>as^ •' I
Bacp-to^Sdhool Tanning Special
12ses$lons forJjSwMM)

j

11400 Abercorn at Largr^ j
10512 Abercorn Ext
offer exPirES: November 30, 1989
927-9386
927-3957

Services

SUNRISE F L 33313
it VISA'/MasterCertf
find S15 00 wh.cn
iproved immediately

is

PHONE *

SECURITY
.womo'V

•t..a ye Mu-y ""
CO «**<
, cards are

By showing your valid student I.D. you can get
a free regular drink with the purchase of a regular
sandwich and regular fries or
a large drink with the purchase of a large
sandwich and large fries.
Valid only at the new McDonald s next to the new
Savannah MaU on flbereomExt
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